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Bj Pacific Atlantic.)i by Pacific Atlantic) New York society was chocked

to lfarn that( Mrs. Frederick
Crugcr (above), favorite of
Prince of ,Wales, was Pinna Nes-bi- t,

once movie extra.

No, this isn't Will Hayes, movie director gneral, Age means nothing in the gay young life of Mrs.
behind Indian pipe,, but Leo Auerbach of Brooklyn, Anna Eldred of Baldwin, N. Y., who, shunning
N. Y back from 8,000-mil- e trip. Mexican thieves glasses, is shown sewing in her home. Sh sang
robbed him in Nevada and coyotes surrounded and danced with her son at her birthday anhiver- -

Hiss Margaret Culberson
(above), 27, as, elected treas-
urer of Fulton county, Ga. She
succeeded her father after
his death. She must handle
$3,000,000 yearly..

- j'i i sary party. Her daughter is 81.him in Arizona.

Britishers Could U&e It, but Polo Cup Stays in Arid I. S.
Unusual Members of Cruiser Cincinnati's CrewCrowds in Buenos Aires gave great ovation to Prince Humbert of

Italy (in uniform) as he rode to presidential palace with President
Alvear of Argentina. Trince had just landed from the Italian war-
ship San Giorgio. Picture shows him with host.

$100,000 in Gems Stolen
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Scene attendant on presentation of the international .polo trophy to American poloists by Gen, Bullard
after defeating Britishers in second match at Meadow Brook, N. Y. (1) Louis E. Stoddard, former U.
S. polo ace; (2) Tommy Hitchcock, drinking from Victory bowl; (3) Malcolm Stevenson, hero of the first
game; (4) Gapf. "Wesley C. White, umpire; (5) Gen. Bullard, (6) Harry Payne Whitney, polo enthusiast
and sportsman. .
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flusbanh or Two Wanted
( Br Partflc Atlantic)

The feline mascot of the United States scout cruiser Cincinnati,
WhifRles, enjoyed position when put in gun muzzle, but poor old
Soup, also mascot, didn't care for it one single bit. He leads dog's
life, anyhow. This picture was taken in Brooklyn, N. Y., navy yard,
where the Cincinnati was built.

.Egyptian Temple? No! Real Estate Ad!
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Death-crowne- d jewel thefts of
Dot King and Louise Lawson
were recalled when armed
quartet robbed Edith Bobe,
modiste and cabaret frequenter,
of $100,000 in gems and beat
her escort, Robert L. Hague,
Standard Oil official, at Bobe
home in New York. Hague was
married last year.

Offering themselves in marriage to any man or men who will pay 1 1(Br ra'ific ft Atlantic)
Out in Los Angeles, Ca!., a lot of people take their art seriously and even some real estate experts seem . off $3,500 mortgage on their mother's re farm near Milwaukee,
to have been bitten by the bug. F'r instance, here's one whose office is built to resemble an Egyptian wis., these two girls say heroes must act quickly. Anyhow the girls
temple. That doesn t necessarily he's dead however.mean a one, T.. 7 91 A r;n. o- - j .u i; i itqi n,:-- .

place, Chicago. Can they cook? Look at the picture.ixauroaa men 1101a annual ionvemion in new lorn
i (ByPnciflcft Atlantic)

Escape of Franks slayers from noose has given hope to Bernard
Grant (above), in county jail at Chicago. He's 19 and sentenced1 to
die for murder, '

Auto Race King Killed
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Chicago Roars Welcome to Round-thc-Worl- d Flyers
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This is the wreck ef the car in which Jimmy Murphy, famous racing
driver, was killed at the Syracuse, N. Y, fair. The accident occurred
when brakes on his car locked, causing machine to skid wildly.

(Copyright I 1924 1 Pacific Atlantic Photo, toe.)
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Chicago extended a glad hand to the American round-the-worl- d flyers when they landed in thatcity.
While whistles blew welcome great crowd (as shown in photo) rushed on field to greet aviators.

, (Br Paclflc ft Atlantic)
Track weeder, shown above, was among exhibits, demonstrated to 600 railroad men in annual meeting
held the other day at the Hotel Commodore, New York.


